Resist Criminal Activity
No Launch Pad for mass murder on our land or sea

June 2022 marks 40 years of anti-nuclear campaigning at Faslane Peace Camp: XR Peace and Trident Ploughshares join them to say: We must co-operate or we will perish.

The UN Nuclear Ban Treaty became law in 2021 because MOST people in the world do not want nuclear weapons.

WE must abolish nuclear weapons. WE need economic justice and workers’ rights. WE must act together for climate justice. WE must stop investing in Arms companies.

Our governments must stop subsidising oil and gas companies while folk face fuel poverty and we destroy the earth.

PAY ATTENTION UK GOVERNMENT: GET ON BOARD WITH TWO THIRDS OF THE WORLD AND SIGN THE TREATY ON THE PROHIBITION OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS. MPs and MSPs can attend the meeting even if the UK Government are acting like ostriches. Ask yours to go to Vienna, see www.nuclearban.scot for details of how and why.

THE WORLD IS WATCHING.